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August 6th 2021: Tackling Board Roles

This week's episode of 'Advancing ALL Women,'
with host Sarah Alter, President and CEO of
Network of Executive Women, is 'Tackling Board
Roles.' Joining Sarah are guests Jocelyn
Mangan, CEO & Founder, Him For Her; Kim
Villeneuve, President & CEO at Centerstone
Executive Search & Consulting, and Co-Founder
at bluSPARC™; and Sarah Zapp, CEO &
Founder of Beyond Board. They'll get into the
brass tacks of getting board ready, the obstacles
that hold women back from board participation,
and how companies can help.
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Featured Guests
Dr. Kim Villeneuve
Throughout her career, Dr. Kim Villeneuve has placed CEOs and
executive teams and built Boards for companies ranging from new
ventures to Fortune 500 firms. As CEO of Centerstone Executive
Search & Consulting, she leads succession strategies and
assignments, including CEO and Board searches. Kim is also an elite
Executive Coach, known for her work with executives and those
preparing for succession opportunities or developing complex
leadership capability. Drawing on her experience in search, she cofounded bluSPARC™, an executive coaching program delivered on a
digital platform. Kim holds a doctorate in Human and Organizational
Learning at The George Washington University and a master’s
Read more

Jocelyn Mangan
Jocelyn founded Him For Her, a social impact venture aimed at
accelerating diversity on corporate boards. She has over two decades of
technology experience building iconic global mobile apps and marketleading software products at some of the world’s best local, consumer,
and marketplace companies, including CitySearch, Ticketmaster,
OpenTable and Snagajob. Jocelyn currently serves on the boards of
Papa John’s International, Inc. (NASDAQ: PZZA), ChowNow, an online
food ordering system and marketing platform, and is an advisor to
Homebase, a platform to help local businesses manage hourly work.
She is a part-time moderator for the Netflix Leadership Program.
Jocelyn was honored as a member of
Read more

Sarah Zapp
Sarah Zapp is an entrepreneur, award winning journalist and relationship
curator. She is the CEO and Founder of Beyond Board. Beyond Board
is nationwide community of today’s best board members and board
eligible executives with live events, virtual offerings, board placement
opportunities and a mission to place more women and diversity on
boards. As a relationship curator she advises, consults and sits on the
board of advisors for various start-ups. She’s also a speaker and
panelist on the topic of building relationships and board diversification,
recently featured at national TED Women’s conference, Goldman
Sachs Women’s Symposium and in Harvard Business Review.
Formerly, she was the Dir
Read more
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